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Bardessono Hotel & Spa Fact Sheet 
 

A Way of Life 

Nestled in the heart of Yountville, Bardessono takes pride in offering a mindful approach to living 

the good life. “Deep green” with luxury, a subtle aesthetic, privacy and graciousness, Bardessono 

models hospitality with enduring expressions of land and family that fostered and sustained the 

original Bardessono family farmstead. 

 

Land History & Design  

Situated among its own vineyard, steps from the hub of Yountville, Bardessono is nearby more than 

400 wineries in the 30-mile-long Napa Valley. When the Bardessono family first arrived from Italy to 

the U.S. in 1926, specifically to the Bay Area, they discovered the land that was to become their 

homestead and later as Bardessono. The property was partially planted, and the family continued 

to add crops of grapes, prunes and walnuts for commercial sale. The family farmed the property 

together, maintaining a large vegetable garden and tending to a variety of farm animals, forming 

the basis of the agrarian philosophy that Lucy restaurant operates around today.  

 

In 1989, a large portion of the original 20 acres were sold to make way for what is known as 

“Heritage Estates,” a forty-two-unit single family residential property. Five acres remain in the 

Bardessono Brothers’ ownership, now the site of Bardessono Hotel & Spa. 

 

LEEDer  

One of three LEED Platinum Certified Hotels in Calif. and one of 14 in United States as well as one 

of 80 in the world, dedicated to building a smarter and more sustainable future, Bardessono makes 

a commitment to provide a luxurious experience for guests within a sustainable environment.  

 

A Grand Respite  

A private haven of refined luxury, The Maple Grove Villas at Bardessono are a grand respite for 

guests seeking more space with elite experiences. Divisible by three, the villas, Flint, Jaspe and 

Quartole, may be enjoyed individually or as one, three-bedroom retreat. Each villa boasts a 

stately living room, king bedroom, spa bathrooms and courtyard, while the center villas offer a 

spacious dining room for entertaining.  

 

The natural, earth-infused décor is embellished with refined Napa Valley experiences, enhanced 

amenities and personalized docent service to ensure a customized stay and an effortless, 

immersive cultural experience. From making reservations and arranging exclusive tastings, to 

booking on-property experiences, Docents open the door to a guided interaction with Napa 

Valley’s renowned culture through attentive, individualized service and accommodation, include 

exclusive access to experience Yountville from an insider’s perspective. Guests who reserve all 

three of The Villas receive access to a Bardessono Lexus, making way for one of the best Wine 

Country itineraries accessible through one of the latest models of Lexus cars. 

 

Guestrooms  

Each of the 65 guestrooms and suites at Bardessono serve as a personal sanctuary and offer the 

rarity of an in-room personal, luxury spa, presenting discreet massage tables, steam showers, 

soaking tubs and top-of-the-line, organic bath amenities. Each guestroom is a space for timeless 

indulgence, from the organic cotton bed linens to the hand-crafted bath products. 

   

Suite amenities include 100 percent Egyptian cotton Fili D’oro Linens, natural and eco-friendly bath 

products, bathtub and spa, motion-controlled exterior shuttering system, iPad compendiums to 

order in-house services.  
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Artfully-designed, the guestrooms at Bardessono present custom-crafted furnishings and 

commissioned art photography. Guestrooms are equipped with leading technology including 

virtual surround speaker system and media hub. Bardessono has proudly partnered with Bedside 

Reading offering guests the ultimate digital reading experience through eBooks, audiobooks, 

podcasts, and meditations. Once a hotel guest signs-up and downloads any entertainment, the 

digital entertainment is theirs to keep forever. 

 

Providing Nespresso coffee machines in all Villas and guestrooms, guests enjoy a delicious, frothy 

cup of coffee while taking part in the Nespresso recycling program to ensure that minimal waste 

is created from the aluminum pods.  

    

Spa-Suites:  Available with one King bed or one King and one Queen bed, the 37 Spa-Suite options 

provide over 800 square feet of indoor and outdoor living space and generous amounts of natural 

light with a luxurious bathroom, gas fireplace and private furnished courtyard or balcony. The 200 

square-foot custom bathroom features a concealed massage table, soaking tub, separate 

shower and a double vanity.  

 

Steam-Spa Suites: Available with one King bed or one King and one Queen bed, the 18 Steam-

Spa Suites provide additional elements of comfort derived from thoughtful design in up to 1,000 

square feet of indoor and outdoor living space. Located on the ground level, Steam-Spa Suites 

offer all elements of Spa Suites with an upgraded 200 square foot bathroom that features an 

indoor dual shower-steam room and an outdoor shower on the private courtyard. 

 

TUFA Suites: The 7 Tufa Suites offer 750 square feet of ultimate comfort and the luxurious benefits 

of a spacious design.  Located on the ground level, Tufa Suites offer one King bed dressed in 

organic linens, two flat-screen televisions and an expanded outdoor courtyard in addition to all 

added elements of Steam-Spa suites. 

 

ADA Suites: ADA Suites are available in each of the Spa Suites, Steam Spa Suites and Tufa Suites, 

offering open and accessible living space, grab bars, shower benches, portable hearing 

assistance devices and handheld showerheads, some with an outdoor soaking tub. 

 

b Spa  

Letting nature guide the nourishment of body and spirit, the acclaimed b Spa supports this process 

with a wellness journey that begins with setting intentions that nourish and nurture emotional and 

physical happiness. Celebrating earth’s natural resources through selected partner product lines, 

b Spa offers a private spa experience in the unhurried luxury of the guest room, offering massages, 

couples’ treatments, facials and body polishes as well as the renowned Spa Bath Butler service. 

 

All guest rooms at Bardessono are Spa Suites, singularly designed to transform into a personal spa, 

where guests enjoy tailored treatments in the privacy of their own space. A spa attendant arrives 

15 minutes prior to treatment to prepare the space accordingly, setting up a massage table, 

lighting candles, drawing the shades and providing any necessary instruction. Guests may choose 

from a variety of treatments and spa experiences, including an essential oil bath seasoned with 

restful sleep bath salts and handcrafted soaps. At the close of treatment, the spa attendant slips 

out of the room, giving guests the chance to enjoy the peaceful ambiance in solitude. A service 

button, located next to the front door, is readily available for guests to alert the staff to clear the 

guest bathroom. b Spa is open daily 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

 

For treatments performed in The Spa Therapy Center, guests receive plush robes, slippers and a 

locker to stow away belongings. Visitors are encouraged to arrive 15 to 20 minutes prior to 

treatment to allow adequate time to warm up and detoxify in the Far Infra-Red Sauna.  
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Core to Cork 

This wellness therapy uniquely blended with Napa Valley focusing on wellness and wine. 

Combining fitness, fun and wine education, Core to Cork is a series of tastings combined with 

health and wellness for hotel guests and groups.  

 

Spa Bath Butler 

Guests of Bardessono enjoy a spa bath in the comfort of their guestroom based on their 

preferences. With selections of bath offerings, guests may relax and enjoy the calming benefits of 

aromatherapy during a drawn bath, which is prepared by a personal Spa Bath Butler.  

 

Health-Conscious Lifestyle 

With a commitment to guest experience, Bardessono offers carefully curated fitness experiences 

with its Fitness Deck, open 24-hours a day, offering up-to-date equipment, Pelotons and onsite 

yoga, is available in a private and small group capacity.  

 

Lexus Hotel Partner 

The Lexus Partnership at Bardessono invites guests to test drive the new Lexus models such as RX 

450H, LC 500H and IS 350 F Sport. Overnight guests have the option to enjoy a two-to-four-hour 

test drive in one of the models. The house car, an LX600 (shuttle SUV) is available for guests to enjoy 

around town transfers.  

 

The Arts  

Passionate about intellectual exchange and artistic expression, Bardessono proudly partners with 

the Andrea Schwartz Gallery of San Francisco, featuring up-cycled works of art throughout the 

hotel that are updated annually and as pieces are sold. The Bardessono team presents a unique 

knowledge of the art available for purchase at the hotel. 

Featured Artists

• John Belingheri 

• Albert Dicruttalo 

• Cara Barer 

• Patrick Dintino 

• Piero Spadaro 

• Barbara Kronlins 

• Robin Kandel  

• Heather Patterson 

• Tim Yankosky 

• Jeff 

Metz 

• Brian Mock  

• Sarah Williams  

• Gugger Petter  

• Emilio Lobato III 

• Danäe Anderson 

• Julian Voss-Andreae 

• Clint Imboden 

• Tom Bolles 

The Pool  

Hotel guests may enjoy the beautiful rooftop pool and hot tub from 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. every day. 

The pool is heated allowing for year-round enjoyment. Cabana rentals are available for a full-day 

experience. Food and beverage service is offered at the pool on Saturdays and Sundays 11 a.m. 

– 6 p.m. 

 

Lucy Restaurant & Bar  

Striking the delicate balance between sustainable innovation and timeless luxury, Bardessono 

Hotel & Spa blends a sleek aesthetic with a deep “green,” eco-spirit instilled by the matriarch of 

the Bardessono family, Lucy Bardessono. Lucy’s penchant for farming, a passion she cultivated on 

the historic Bardessono grounds in the 1920s, has motivated the culinary ethics and offerings of 

today’s Lucy Restaurant & Bar, the signature restaurant of Bardessono.  

 

Lead by Executive Chef Rick Edge, who is known for his exceptional culinary skills and deep 

understanding of seasonal California cuisine,  oversees delivering a refreshed, refined experience 

within all outlets and banquets of Bardessono and notably Lucy Restaurant & Bar. Well-regarded 
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for his commitment to sourcing the best local, regional and seasonal ingredients, Chef Edge’s 

creations are rooted in his respect for ingredients, craftsmanship, and the rich culinary history of 

California, allowing a blend of tradition and innovation which perfectly complement his 

commitment to creating a unique, high-quality dining experience in Lucy Restaurant.  

 

Mere steps from the restaurant kitchen, Lucy’s onsite, certified organic garden yields daily 

inspiration and ingredients, utilizing fresh herbs and garnishes to create hand-crafted libations.  

 

Bardessono guests enjoy fresh baked pastries as part of Lucy’s complimentary, daily Artisanal 

Breakfast Bites served 6:30 a.m. - 9 a.m.   

 

Perfect for those seeking the fresh cuisine of Lucy from the comfort of their guest suite, Bardessono 

offers in-room dining services with the same hours as Lucy Restaurant.  

 

Lucy’s Hours   

Breakfast 7 a.m. – 11 a.m.  

Lunch 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

Brunch 11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. Saturday/Sunday 

Dinner 5:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 

Lucy Lounge & Patio 11 a.m. – 10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday {until 10:30 p.m. on Friday/Saturday}  

 

Meetings and Events  

Bardessono provides an authentic and refreshingly different atmosphere for private events or 

meetings that combine luxury, leading technology and environmental values.  

• 4,000+ sq. ft. of outdoor space 

• Ballroom Space with break-out rooms 

o Bay Ballroom: 377 square feet 

o Redwood Ballroom: 455 square 

feet 

o Clare Ballroom: 455 square 

feet 

o Maple Ballroom: 377 square 

feet 

• Ballroom Patio 

• Ballroom Foyer 

• Outdoor Terraces 

• Team-Building Activities  

• Poolside Deck and Patio 

• Tailored Catering Services  

• Private Dining 

• Garden Dining

 

Group Experiences   

Creating an in-the-know quality, while fostering a positive team-building environment, Bardessono 

Hotel & Spa has developed wonderful ways to reward and enhance connections among business 

associates. 

• Groups may enjoy tasting and exploring the nuances of well-collected wines led by Lucy’s 

sommelier 

• Garden-to-Glass experience, where guests create original cocktails with locally sourced 

garnishes they have picked fresh from the onsite culinary garden  

• An interactive cooking demonstration led by the culinary team of Lucy gives groups the 

opportunity to learn the basics of creating dishes 

 

Concierge  

A knowledgeable concierge serves as guests’ unlimited resource, offering guidance and access 

to local activities including Napa Valley Bike Tours and vineyard running trails.  

 

Weddings  

Bardessono’s subtle, yet decadent, private indoor and outdoor event space accommodates up 

to 120 guests. Versatile space may be expanded or divided to accommodate personal 
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preferences, while the intimate space is ideal for formal gatherings followed by a brunch, lunch 

or dinner reception. Wedding coordinators assist with all aspects of the special day. Offering 

world-class catering service and menus, Bardessono’s Executive Chef creates all of the menus 

offered for private events and weddings. Menus are customized to personal tastes, made with 

fresh, local-sourced ingredients when possible.  

 

Pets  

Bardessono is a pet passionate hotel. The pet fee ensures furry friends have their own special 

amenities. Upon arrival, four-legged friends are provided pet bowls, a pet bed, doggie waste 

bags and a special welcome amenity at check-in.  

 

Taking proper care of pampered pets, some of the most valued guests of Bardessono, the LEED 

Platinum certified hotel has a ‘Bone Appetite Menu’ available in its signature field-to-fork 

restaurant, Lucy, Lucy Bar and in room dining.  

• Dishes range from Mindful Meats Beef & Carrots to Mary’s Chicken and Rice and are paired 

perfectly with beer or wine such as Beefy Brown Ale or ZinfanTail.  

 

A recommendation of pet-friendly wineries in Napa Valley:  

• HALL Wines 

• Raymond Vineyards 

• St. Supéry Estate Vineyards & Winery 

• Alpha Omega 

• Benessere Vineyards 

• Clos de Val 

• Frogs Leap 

• Hope & Grace Wines 

• Hoopes Oasis 

• Tamber Bey Vineyards 

• Trefethen Family Vineyards 

• Whitehall Lane Winery 

• Ashes & Diamonds 

• Odette Estate 

• Stewart Cellars

 

Climate  

Wine Country enjoys a comfortable, maritime climate. Visitors enjoy warm, golden summers and 

cool breezes in the winter, making for pleasant days and nights year-round. 

• Spring: High of 78, Low of 46 

• Summer: High of 86, Low of 50 

• Fall: High of 67, Low of 45 

• Winter: High of 64, Low of 40 

 

Location   

Bardessono Resort & Spa offers easy access to San Francisco International Airport, Oakland 

International Airport and Sacramento International Airport. The resort is tucked away in Yountville 

in the heart of Napa Valley, directly overlooking the lush foliage and serene environment of Wine 

Country. 

 

Bardessono Hotel & Spa  

6526 Yount Street      Instagram - @bardessonoyountville 
Yountville, California 94599      Twitter - @bardessonohotel  

(707) 204-6000      Facebook - @bardessonohotelspa  

www.bardessono.com    Hashtags - #bardessonoyountville 

#lucyrestaurant   #yountville #napa 

#napavalley #luxuryhotel 

 

Bardessono Hotel & Spa Media and PR Inquiries 

Quinn PR, Bardessono@quinn.pr  

# # # 
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